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His Majesty King Hamad bin Isa Al Khalifa on Monday received Capital Trustees Board led by its Chairman Mohammed Ali Al Khozaae at Al Safriya Palace. Commending their efforts to enhance quality 
of public service, HM the King said, “Our utmost goal is to serve the Bahraini citizens by providing them with decent living and ensuring them best services, especially in health, housing, education and 
social fields.” He also directed Royal Court Minister to follow up the demands presented by the board. 

His Majesty King Hamad bin Isa Al Khalifa received British Defence Senior Advisor for the Middle East Lieutenant 
General Tom Beckett at Al Safriya Palace. HM the King praised the steady progress of bilateral cooperation in all fields, 
especially the military and defence. Discussions also focused on the latest regional and global developments, and 
issues of mutual interest.

Prime Minister HRH Prince Khalifa bin Salman Al Khalifa on Monday urged to consolidate efforts to enhance development and competitiveness 
to maintain its leadership. The premier was receiving Shura Council Chairman Ali bin Saleh Al Saleh, former Parliament Chairman, Khalifa Al 
Dhahrani, First Deputy Speaker Ali Abdulla Al Aradi, a number of members of Shura and Representatives councils and senior government 
officials. The Premier also emphasised on the need to intensify cooperation and coordination to address escalating regional developments. 

Crown Prince, Deputy Supreme Commander and First Deputy Prime Minister HRH Prince Salman bin Hamad 
Al Khalifa received Director of the Oxford Centre for Islamic Studies (OCIS), Dr. Farhan Nazimi at Gudaiybia 
Palace, on Monday.  Emphasising Bahrain’s commitment to promote cultural awareness  and the role it plays 
in supporting stability and security amongst communities, Prince Salman highlighted academic efforts to 
showcase Islamic culture across the world.

Bahrain Polytechnic signed a 
Memorandum of  Understanding 
with The Emirates Academy 
of Hospitality Management 
(EAHM) at their campus in Dubai 
to provide students and staff an 
opportunity to enhance their 
skills and knowledge in hotel 
management. In picture, Acting 
CEO of the Polytechnic (3rd from 
right) Dr. Mohamed Al Aseeri 
and Managing Director of the 
Emirates Academy of Hospitality 
Management (4th from right) 
Ron Hilvert, alongside officials 
from both parties.

Fariba Abdulsalam 
Abdulghani Malik 
was announced as 
the winner of the 
third MINI Cooper 
car in the BBK Grand 
Loans Campaign 
“MEGA Loans for 
MINI Cooper Wins!” 
BBK’s GM Retail 
Banking Mohammed 
Malik, handed over 
the car to Fariba in a 
ceremony attended 
by BBK management. 

Sanitary Engineering Assistant 
Undersecretary at the Ministry 
of Works, Municipalities 
& Urban Planning Khalifa 
Al Mansoor visited Seef 
Sewerage and Storm Water 
Drainage Network Project 
(Phase 2) to inspect work 
progress, accompanied by 
a number of engineers from 
the Ministry and the project 
contractor. The project 
serves Block 436 and aims to 
connect 330 real estates to 
the sewerage network. 

The Arab Regional Centre for World 
Heritage (ARCWH) at Manama, 
hosted on Monday the opening 
of the Historic Cities and Urban 
Regeneration conference, which 
was presided by Bahrain Authority 
for Culture and Antiques (BACA) 
President and ARCWH Chairperson 
Shaikha Mai bint Mohammed Al 
Khalifa. The conference, which hosts 
a variety of regional and international 
heritage specialists and officials, will 
continue until tomorrow, discussing 
the latest related developments 
occurring across the globe.

City Centre Bahrain hosted a weekend of professional beauty workshops from March 19 to 21. Professional makeup 
artist Mai Al Moayyed demonstrated various techniques suitable for special occasions. Registered beauty enthusiasts 
got tips on how to look their best in the workshops held at the Westin hotel, City Centre Bahrain.

Foreign Affairs 
Minister Shaikh 
Khalid bin Ahmed 
bin Mohammed Al 
Khalifa on Monday 
received in his 
office credentials 
of the newly 
appointed Russian 
A m b a s s a d o r 
Vagif Garaev.  The 
minister welcomed 
the ambassador 
and expressed 
appreciation of 
the close relations 
enjoyed by the two 
friendly countires. 

Prime Minister HRH Prince Khalifa bin Salman Al Khalifa on Monday received Crown Prince, Deputy 
Supreme Commander and First Deputy Prime Minister HRH Prince Salman bin Hamad Al Khalifa at 
Gudaibiya Palace and reviewed the meeting chaired by His Majesty King Hamad bin Isa Al Khalifa 
with them on domestic affairs and regional and international developments. The leaders stressed 
on the need to take precautionary measures to ensure Bahrain’s security and stability in light of the 
regional developments.

Wife of His Majesty the King and Supreme Council for Women (SCW) Chairwoman HRH Princess Sabeeka bint Ibrahim Al Khalifa on Monday inaugurated the Global 
Businesswomen’s Forum.  Prince Sabeeka emphasized the importance of such conferences in opening vistas of cooperation between businesswomen and entrepreneurs 
from all over the world. 


